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Shelley Flood. Paperback. Condition: New. 324 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.8in.OH, SO
CLOSE is a fast-paced psychological thriller about what keeps us sane and what pushes us over the
edge. What drives one person to commit desperate acts while another accepts their fate Its a story
of obsession and desire. How far will one go to get what they want How much is enough Jack and
Michael were best friends with very different backgrounds. Highly ambitious, they both sought the
dream life of the affluent North American. But things dont go as scripted for Jack. His desire to
achieve his ultimate goal takes him to depraved and dark places, devastating those who loved him,
and irrevocably shattering one familys life. Its a story of basic human needs. Its a story about trust.
Its a story about how well you know your friends. OH, SO CLOSE packs in infidelity, mental health,
love, abandonment, infertility, blind ambition, sex, and murder. It makes for one very lively book
club discussion! - Angela Glibbery I enjoyed it so much I could not put it down. I wish there were
more to read. You are one sick puppy. I cant wait to read...
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Simply no words and phrases to spell out. it was writtern extremely perfectly and useful. I am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of looking at a
composed publication.
-- Pr of . Ma udie Ziem a nn-- Pr of . Ma udie Ziem a nn

The very best pdf i possibly study. It generally will not expense excessive. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for
concerning should you ask me).
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